
Food Waste Prevention
keep apples cool, potentially in the crisper
drawer of the fridge
don't store other fruits and veggies with
apples, they give off ethylene gas which speeds
up the decay of other produce
to keep apple slices from turning brown, soak
slices in cold water with a little sea salt for 5
minutes

Apples, grown all over san diego county, are
an amazing snack for any occasion! They are
filled with fiber, vitamin c, and potassium.
Studies show one apple in the morning is more
effective at waking you up than a cup of
coffee!

Fun Facts
there are more than 2,500 varieties of

apples grown in the united states, and they
come in all shades of red, green, yellow,

and everything in between!

Fun Facts
apples are a member

of the rose family
of plants, along

with plums, peaches,
pears, and cherries!

common apple Varieties

gala
orange red skin

with a mild,
sweet, and juicy

flavor

red delicious
smooth, red skin with
sweet flavor. one of

the most popular
american varieties 

granny smith
bright green flesh

with a tart and
sour flavor! Great

for baking and
juicing

fuji
sweet and juicy
with yellow and

red coloring 

honeycrisp 
green and red skin,

juicy and sweet
flavor. found in

early fall

healthy serving ideas

bake slices into
apple chips

dip slices in peanut
butter for a snack

add to any salad for
some sweetness!

winter - apples



apple cinnamon oatmeal

4 cups water
2 cups rolled oats
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp cinnamon
pinch of nutmeg
3 apples, peeled and chopped
1/4 cup honey or maple syrup
1/4 cup pecans, chopped

Ingredients
 

add the water to a pot and bring to a boil.
Add in the oats with the spices and salt
next, add in the apples. reduce heat and let
simmer for 10-12 minutes, stirring
occasionally 
once the apples are tender, stir in the
honey and pecans
turn off the heat and let the oatmeal sit
covered for 5 minutes. Enjoy!

Instructions

1.

2.

3.

4.

Apple Seed Observation

Recipe From:  https://healthyfitnessmeals.com/apple-cinnamon-oatmeal/#recipe

activity From: https://lilynicholsrdn.com/grow-beet-greens-at-home/

Before cutting into an apple, ask the
student to predict how many seeds there
will be inside
cut the apple horizontally in half, and let
the children observe the "star" that holds
the seeds
Count the seeds with the student(s) and
have them compare the number with their
initial predictions
Try to experiment with another apple or
different colored apple
Note the differences in apples and number
of seeds observed

Instructions

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

1-3 apples of your choice
Kid safe knife
cutting board
Optional: Jar for collecting seeds

Materials
 


